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Abstract. We have investigated the channel length dependence of the key performance param-
eters, such as speed, responsivity, external quantum efficiency (EQE), and responsivity–band-
width product, of the silicon carbide nanowire-based ultraviolet (UV) photodetector devices with
different channel lengths ranging from 120 to 800 nm. The device with the shortest channel
length of 120 nm at low bias voltage of 0.5 Vexhibited very high responsivity and EQE of 7.73 ×
103 A∕W and 7.77 × 104%, respectively, under illumination to 254-nm UV light. Our experi-
ments revealed that reduction in channel length resulted in significant enhancement in speed,
responsivity, EQE, and responsivity–bandwidth product of the photodetector. This study sug-
gests that scaling down in channel length could enable the development of high-speed and sen-
sitive photodetector devices for emerging nanophotonic and nanoelectronic applications capable
of operating at low voltages. © 2019 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI:
10.1117/1.JNP.13.026003]
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1 Introduction

One-dimensional (1-D) nanostructures with their high sensitivity due to large surface-to-volume
ratio and high crystal quality are considered as one of the most promising candidates to develop
nanoscale electronic and optoelectronic devices. SiC nanowires, a wide bandgap semiconductor,
merge particular features of 1-D nanostructures with remarkable inherent properties of SiC and
enable one to realize advanced devices and sensors, such as field-effect transistors,1,2 solar
cells,3,4 Schottky diodes,5,6 and photodetectors7–11 that can operate at high frequency, high
power, and harsh environment. Among these applications, ultraviolet (UV) photodetectors
have drawn tremendous interest due to its wide potential usage ranging from military applica-
tions, such as defense systems and UV communication,5,12 to civil applications, such as food and
drink industry, chemical, and medical industry.13,14 Moreover, SiC is an excellent semiconductor
for UV photodetection due to its outstanding long-term stability even under high-intensity UV
radiation and at high operating temperatures.

To develop more sensitive, reliable, and power efficient optoelectronic devices, considerable
efforts have been made by experimenting with variety of semiconductor nanomaterials, such as
metal oxides (ZnO and TiO2),

10,15,16 III-nitrides (GaN and AlN),8,17 In2Se3,
9 and SiC.10,11 For

instance, Boruah et al.7 synthesized highly dense ZnO nanowires on graphene foam substrate as
a UV photodetector with a rise and decay times of 9.5 and 38 s, respectively, and gain of
2490.8% at 5-V bias voltage. Weng et al.8 fabricated a metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) grown GaN nanowire UV photodetector with an external quantum efficiency (EQE)
of ∼100% at 5-V bias voltage. A single In2Se3 nanowire-based photodetector was reported with
response times of 0.3 s, responsivity (Rλ) of ∼89 A∕W, and EQE of 22,000% at operating bias
voltage of 3 V.13 Ko et al.18 reported a compact bipolar junction phototransistor with a high
current gain of 53.6, bandwidth of 7 GHz, and responsivity of 9.5 A∕W using a single crystalline
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indium phosphide nanopillar directly grown on a silicon substrate. Going et al.19 reported a
germanium gated N-type metal-oxide-semiconductor phototransistor integrated on a silicon-
on-insulator substrate with a responsivity of over 18 A∕W at 1550 nm with 583 nW of incident
light. Additionally, Aldalbahi et al.10 prepared a SiC film-based UV photodetector with Rλ of
0.18 A∕W and EQE of 86%. In fact, very few studies have been reported on silicon carbide
nanowire-based ultraviolet photodetector (SiCNW-UVPD). Teker11 designed a photodetector
by utilizing SiCNW with a rise time of 3 s and decay time of 5 s under 254-nm UV light illumi-
nation at bias voltage of 2 V.

Herein, we investigate, for the first time to the authors’ knowledge, the scaling effect of
channel length on key performance parameters, such as rise and decay time, responsivity,
EQE, and responsivity–bandwidth product of the SiCNW-UVPDs. The photodetection charac-
teristics of three devices with varying channel length of 120, 460, and 800 nm have been sys-
tematically investigated under 254-nm UV light illumination at various bias voltages ranging
from 0.5 to 2 V with a step size of 0.5 V. The study has shown that the SiCNW-UVPDs have
high Rλ of 7.73 × 103 A∕W and EQE of 7.77 × 104% at low operating voltage of 0.5 V with the
shortest channel length of 120 nm. Channel length scaling can provide new insights to realize the
development of high sensitivity, reliable, and low power consuming UV photodetector devices,
which can be used in nanoscale electronic and optoelectronic applications.

2 Experimental Details

SiC nanowires were synthesized in a horizontal RF-induction heated MOCVD reactor on a
SiO2∕Si substrate at 1100°C with hexamethyldisilane as a source precursor. Crystal structure
of the nanowires has been characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD). Surface morphology of
the nanowires has been observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). To investigate
the photodetection characteristics of the MOCVD-grown SiC nanowires, single SiCNW-
based multiple UV photodetector devices were fabricated with varying channel size. First,
SiCNWs in isopropyl alcohol solution were deposited on a highly doped SiO2∕Si substrate
with an oxide layer of 300 nm. Then, the electrodes (Cr/Au: 3∕100 nm) were defined by e-
beam lithography for the channel length ranging from 120 to 800 nm followed by metal dep-
osition through e-beam evaporation. O2 plasma treatment was carried out to remove the possible
resist/residue on the fabricated SiCNW devices. Before the measurements, an annealing process
was performed at 400°C for 5 min under 5 standard cubic centimeters per minute of Ar flow in a
chamber to improve the quality of the nanowire–electrode contact. The photocurrent measure-
ments including I–V curves and photocurrent-time responses (Ids − t) have been carried out
under 254-nm wavelength UV light (UVGL-58 handheld UV lamp) on a probe station
using a Keithley 2634B sourcemeter. The UV lamp intensity and the distance between the
UV light source and the SiCNW-UVPDs were 1.35 mW∕cm2 and 3.6 cm, respectively.

3 Results and Discussions

A typical SEM image of the SiCNWs grown at 1100°C with catalyst Ni nanoparticles on a
SiO2∕Si substrate is shown in Fig. 1(a). The image reveals that SiC nanowires have diameters
ranging from 40 to 70 nm and lengths up to 50 μm. XRD analysis was carried out to examine
crystal structure of the nanowires and the pattern is shown in Fig. 1(b). Figure 1(b) exhibits one
strong peak at 35.6 deg and one weak peak at 59.9 deg corresponding to SiC (111) and SiC
(220), respectively. The diffraction pattern indicates that 3C-SiC is the main crystalline
phase of the nanowires (JCPDS card no. 29-1129). Following the morphological and structural
characterization of the SiCNWs, photodetector devices were configured on a highly doped Si
substrate coated with 300-nm dry SiO2 with varying channel lengths from 120 to 800 nm.
Figure 2(a) shows SEM images (with an inset) of the fabricated SiCNW-UVPDs. Two of
these devices with the channel lengths of 120 and 460 nm were fabricated on the same SiC
nanowire, and the third device with the channel length of 800 nm was fabricated on another
SiC nanowire. All the devices have been fabricated on the nanowires with 65-nm diameter
from the same growth run to ensure the same crystal quality. Figure 2(b) shows a schematic
view of the measurement setup of the SiCNW-UVPDs.
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The I–V characteristics of the single SiCNW-UVPD device were conducted both in dark and
254-nm UV light exposure, as shown in Fig. 3. The measurements have been conducted by
a voltage sweep at the drain-source voltage (Vds) from −1.5 to 1.5 V at a gate voltage of
0 V. The device is a metal–semiconductor–metal type and reveals a high photocurrent to the
UV exposure. It can be stated that the SiCNW-UVPD has high sensitivity to the UV light
with a high photocurrent-to-dark current ratio (∼2 at 1.5 V). It is worth mentioning that the
nanowires have p-type behavior as determined from the high drain-source current for the neg-
ative gate voltages in dark conditions.20

Next, photocurrent-time response dynamics of the SiCNW-UVPD device with 120-nm chan-
nel length under 254-nm UV light irradiation at different bias voltages (0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2V) have
been recorded for three consecutive cycles of ON (10 s) and OFF (20 s) states, as shown in
Fig. 4(a). After each ON–OFF cycle, the UV detector shows fast reversibility by returning
the initial current value (Idark), which indicates that the UV detector has good reversibility
as well as repeatability. It is important to point out that the photocurrent (Iph), which is defined
as Iph ¼ Ilight − Idark,

21,22 increases as the applied bias voltage increases. The observed phenom-
ena can be explained by the carrier transit time dependence on bias voltage as, carrier transit time
t ¼ L2∕ðμ × VbÞ, where L is the channel length of the device, μ is the carrier mobility, and Vb is
the applied bias voltage.23 A similar behavior has recently been reported for theMoS2 nanowire-
based UV detector.24

To calculate the rise and decay times of the three devices at low bias voltage of 0.5 V, three-
single cycle from each device has been used, as demonstrated in Fig. 4(b). The rise time (tr) is
defined as the time required for the photocurrent to increase from 10% to 90% of its saturation
value, whereas the decay time (td) is the time required for the photocurrent to decrease from 90%
to 10% of its saturation value. Based on this definition, the photodetectors revealed rise and
decay times of 0.687 and 0.747 s for the 120-nm channel length device, 0.784 and 0.853 s

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 (a) An SEM image of the SiC nanowires on a SiO2∕Si substrate (scale bar is 10 μm) and
(b) XRD pattern of the SiCNWs with zinc blende crystal structure.
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Fig. 2 (a) SEM images of the SiCNW-UVPD devices with multiple electrodes with spacing of 120
to 460 nm from right to left, respectively, and 800 nm (bottom inset) on a highly doped SiO2∕Si
substrate (scale bar is 10 μm). (b) A schematic view of the measurement setup.

Fig. 3 I–V characteristics of the SiCNW-UVPD device with 120-nm channel length both in
absence (dark) and presence (with light) of 254-nm UV illumination. The device presents high
sensitivity to the UV light with significant increase in photocurrent under 254-nm UV exposure.
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for the 460-nm channel length device, and 0.833 and 0.924 s for the 800-nm channel length
device, respectively, at bias voltage of 0.5 V. In fact, these results indicate a considerable
improvement on the speed of the SiCNW-UVPD devices compared to the earlier reports
with the rise times ranging from 3 to 14 s.10,11

To investigate the impact of channel length scaling on the photodetector sensitivity, which is
defined as S ¼ ðIph∕IdarkÞ × 100,25,26 where Iph is the photocurrent and Idark is the dark current,
the sensitivity of UV photodetector devices with channel length of 120, 460, and 800 nm has
been calculated at the same bias voltage. We observed that as the channel length gets longer, the
sensitivity of the photodetector gradually decreases. The measured sensitivity of the SiCNW-
UVPDs at 0.5-V bias is 90.8, 47.0, and 43.2 with channel lengths of 120, 460, and 800 nm,
respectively. The similar trend at different bias voltages of 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 V has been observed
in all devices, as presented in Table 1.

In addition to the speed of a photodetector, responsivity (Rλ), EQE, and responsivity–band-
width product are considered to be key performance parameters. Responsivity indicates the ratio
of generated photocurrent to incident power on irradiated area and is expressed by
Rλ ¼ Iλ∕ðPλ × AÞ, where Iλ is the photocurrent, Pλ is the power density, and A is the effective
exposed area of the device, A ¼ 2πrL∕2.27–29 EQE indicates the number of charge carriers cre-
ated per incident photon and is expressed as EQE ¼ h × c × Rλ∕ðe × λÞ, where h, c, Rλ, e, and λ
are the Planck’s constant, light velocity, responsivity, electron charge, and the wavelength of
excitation UV light,30,31 respectively. The high values of Rλ and EQE demonstrate high

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 (a) Photocurrent-time responses of the SiCNW-UVPD device with 120-nm channel length
under different bias voltages of 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 V. The UV source was kept ON for 10 s and OFF
for 20 s with three consecutive cycles. (b) Three-single cycle from each device at 0.5 V for the
calculation of the rise and decay times. The rise and decay times are 0.687 and 0.747 s, respec-
tively, for the fastest device with the shortest channel length of 120 nm.
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sensitivity to UV light. In fact, our measurements revealed very high values of Rλ and EQE as
7.73 × 103 A∕W and 7.77 × 104%, respectively, to the 254-nm UV light exposure at bias voltage
of 0.5 V. Furthermore, another important photodetector metric, responsivity–bandwidth product,
has been determined. The bandwidth for the devices was calculated by BW ¼ 1∕ð2πtriseÞ.32

Our achieved values at the bias voltage of 0.5 V and the channel length of 120 nm are the
highest values compared to the reported SiC and other semiconductor photodetectors operating
at even higher bias voltages. Table 2 presents a comprehensive comparison of the some key
performance parameters (rise and decay time, responsivity, EQE, and responsivity–bandwidth
product) of the SiCNW-UVPDs with the channel length of 120, 460, and 800 nm along with
some other photodetectors. The achieved responsivity values of the SiCNW-UPDs with 120-,
460-, and 800-nm channel length are 7.73 × 103 A∕W, 5.41 × 103 A∕W, and 4.89 × 103 A∕W,
respectively, at bias voltage of 0.5 V. Similarly, the achieved EQE values of the SiCNW-UVPDs
with 120-, 460-, and 800-nm channel length are 7.77 × 104%, 2.64 × 104%, and 2.38 × 104%,
respectively, at bias voltage of 0.5 V. In addition to the very high responsivity of our SiCNW-
UVPDs, the responsivity slightly decreases with the increase in channel length, which is likely
due to the increase in effective exposed area of the device (A). A similar trend can be seen with
the EQE, which is likely due to dependence on the responsivity, as the channel length increases.

Based on these Rλ, EQE, and responsivity–bandwidth product performance metrics, our
devices operating at lower voltage exhibit significantly better performance than that of the other
devices operating at higher voltages (see Table 2). Figure 5(a) presents the plot of the channel
length dependence of the responsivity and EQE of the three SiCNW-UVPDs. Moreover, the

Table 1 Comparison of the sensitivity of the three different SiCNW-UVPDs with channel lengths
of 120, 460, and 800 nm at various bias voltages of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 V. The sensitivity
decreases as the channel length increases at constant bias voltage.

Channel length (nm)

Sensitivity at different bias voltage (V)

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

120 90.8 122.9 117.2 127.1

460 47.0 53.7 91.6 71.6

800 43.2 20.8 28.0 41.9

Table 2 Comparison of the some key performance parameters (rise and decay time, responsivity,
EQE, and responsivity–bandwidth product) of the SiCNW-UVPDs with the channel length of 120,
460, and 800 nm along with some other photodetectors.

Material

Rise
time
(s)

Decay
time
(s)

Current
responsivity
(Rλ) (A/W) EQE (%)

Gain
mechanism Rλ × BW

Channel
length
(nm)

Bias
voltage
(V) Reference

ZnO-NW 9.5 38 0.43 0.24 × 104 Photocond. 0.0711 3 × 106 5 7

GaN-NW — — 70.4 ∼100 Photocond. — 0.2 × 106 5 8

In2Se3-
NW

∼0.3 ∼0.3 ∼89 2.2 × 104 Photocond. 446.0 1 × 103 3 9

SiC film 14 — 0.18 86 Photocond. 0.0202 — 10 10

SiCNW 3 5 — — Photocond. — 3 × 103 2 11

TiO2-NW 2.5 10 90 — Photocond. 56.548 ∼8 × 103 10 16

SiCNW 0.687 0.747 7.73 × 103 7.77 × 104 Photocond. 77.6 × 103 120 0.5 This work

SiCNW 0.784 0.853 5.41 × 103 2.64 × 104 Photocond. 10.8 × 103 460 0.5 This work

SiCNW 0.833 0.924 4.89 × 103 2.38 × 104 Photocond. 9.22 × 103 800 0.5 This work
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channel length dependence of the speed of the SiCNW-UVPDs is shown in Fig. 5(b). As the
channel length gets longer, an increase in rise and decay time values of the SiCNW-UVPDs can
be seen.

The increase in rise and decay times could be due to the increase in carrier transit time with
the increase in channel length. Similar trend in rise and decay times with the increase in channel
length has been observed in a study on CdS thin film photodetector device.33 Consequently,
significantly better performance of the SiCNW-UVPDs at low operating voltage can open
the possibilities of the development of high-speed and sensitive photodetector devices for emerg-
ing nanophotonic and nanoelectronic applications with low power consumption.

4 Conclusions

We have successfully demonstrated the channel length dependence of the key performance
parameters, such as speed, responsivity, EQE, and responsivity–bandwidth product, of the
SiCNW-UVPDs with different channel lengths ranging from 120 to 800 nm. The SiCNW-
UVPDs have shown very good performance even at low operating voltage of 0.5 V. Furthermore,
the SiCNW-UVPD with the shortest channel of 120 nm exhibited the best performance values
with the rise time of 0.687 s, decay time of 0.747 s, responsivity of 7.73 × 103 A∕W, and EQE of
7.77 × 104% at a low operating voltage of 0.5 V. This study shows that scaling down in channel
length improves the performance of the photodetector. As a consequence, significantly better
performance of the SiCNW-UVPDs at low operating voltage open the possibilities of the

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5 The channel length dependence of the (a) Rλ and EQE. (b) Rise and decay time values of
the SiCNW-UVPDs with 120-, 460-, and 800-nm channel length at 0.5-V bias.
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development of high-speed and sensitive photodetector devices for emerging optoelectronic and
nanoelectronic applications with low power consumption.
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